
Exciting Tour of Madhya Pradesh

4 Nights / 5 Days

1n Gwalior, 1n Orchha, 2n Khajuraho, Excursion to Panna
National Park.

 

Itinerary:

DAY 01: Arrive Gwalior

Welcome to Gwalior, the city of true royals. On
arrival  at  Gwalior  airport  or  Gwalior  railway
station,  begin  your  tour  of 'Heritage  of
Madhya  Pradesh'.  You  will  be  met  and
transferred to your hotel.
In  the  afternoon  enjoy  a  half  day  city  tour
visiting  the  massive  sandstone  fort  doting  the
city skyline, the 9th century Teli Ka Mandir and
the 11th  century  Sas Bahu ka Mandir.  In  the
evening witness the spectacular sound and light
show (entry on direct payment basis) where the
history  of  Gwalior  and  its  warriors  is
narrated.overnight stay at Gwalior.

DAY 02: Gwalior- Orchha (235 kms / approx. 5 hour drive)

Leave in the morning for Orchha. En route visit the Phool Bagh, Dinman
Herdaul's Palace, Sunder Mahal and the cenotaphs built in the memory of
the  rulers  of  Orchha.
On arrival, check into your hotel. Later, visit Jehangir Mahal built by Raja
Bir Singh Ju Deo, Raj Mahal and Chaturbhuj temple. The rest of the day is at
leisure to explore this beautiful village.over night stay at Orchha hotel

DAY 03: Orchha to Khajuraho (178 kms / approx. 5 hour drive)



Early  morning,  drive  to  Khajuraho.  On  arrival,  check  into  your  hotel. 
In the afternoon proceed on a temple tour visiting the Kandariya Mahadeo
Temple dedicated to Lord Shiva. The other temples of interest are Chausath
Yogini, Chitragupta etc. each with its own history and presiding deity. In the
evening  witness  the  spectacular  sound  and  light  show  (entry  on  direct
payment basis).Night stay at Khajuraho

DAY 04: Khajuraho * Excursion to Panna National Park (60 kms / 
approx. 2 hour drive)

Today proceed to Panna National Park near the Ken River with its deep
gorges, tranquil valley and dense teak forests. The region, famous for its
diamond industry, is also home to some of the best wildlife species. If you
are lucky, you could sight tigers and panthers along with herds of chinkara,
sambar and several other wildlife species. The spectacular Pandav Falls en
route  and  other  waterfalls  in  the  area  are  popular  picnic  spots.
The  rest  of  the  evening  is  at  leisure  to  explore  the  local  shops  and
market.arrive hotel and overnight stay at Khajuraho.

DAY 05: Depart Khajuraho OR On to Jhansi railway station (180 
kms / approx. 5 hour drive) * Return home with happy memories

Today bid farewell  to your 'Heritage of Madhya Pradesh' tour as you get
transferred to Khajuraho airport or Jhansi railway station for your onward
journey.

Tour ends with happy memories……..

Costing will be On call or email
 

Includes

Cost Includes 

 Accommodation on twin sharing basis.
 Meals includes - bed tea, breakfast, 
 evening tea and dinner.

Cost Excludes 

 Air fare not included
 All items & services of 

personal nature such as 
laundry, mineral water, 



 Transportation by car/train/bus from 
first station to last one.

 Forest entry charges and elephant 
rides are not included that may be 
paid on the spot

 Rates subjected to change without 
notice.
Minimum 4 person are required for 
separate vehicle

 Taxes extra as applicable

 Kilometer running 1000 total package orgin to 
last station incase running will be extra to the 
package client paid extra kilometer charge to 
driver.



telephone calls etc
 Meals not mentioned in the 

itinerary
 Packages do not include 

entry fees to monuments and
place

 Any item not specifically 
mentioned in the "Tour Cost 
Includes

 Any cost arising due to 
natural calamities like 
landslides, roadblocks, etc. 
(to be borne by the clients 
directly on the spot).

 Any increase in taxes or fuel 
leading to an increase in 
surface transportation & land
arrangements, which may 
come into effect prior to 
departure.

Hotels

City Name Standard (2*) Deluxe (3*) Premium ( 4*)

Gwalior

Surbhi Hotel/ 
Royal Inn Hotel/
Hotel Surya/similar

Suruchi hotel/ Land Mark 
Hotel / Shelter Hotel/similar

Hotel Adityaz/
Hotel Central Park/
similar

Khajuraho

Hotel Harmony 
Khajuraho/ Eurostar 
Inn/similar

Hotel Isabel Palace/ Shri 
Krishna Jungle Resort/similar

Hotel Usha 
Bundela/similar

Orchha Hotel sunrise/Hotel 
Monark Rama/similar

Hotel Orchha Resort/ /The 
Bundelkhand Riverside 
/Betwa Cottage /similar

Hotel rajmahal palace/
Hotel Amar 
Mahal/Hotel Seesh 

http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/eurostar-inn-714083
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/eurostar-inn-714083
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/hotel-harmony-khajuraho-42288
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/hotel-harmony-khajuraho-42288
http://www.holidayiq.com/Central-Park-Gwalior-hotel-3785.html
http://www.holidayiq.com/Surbhi-Hotel-Gwalior-hotel-13584.html
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/hotel-usha-bundela-40379
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/hotel-usha-bundela-40379
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/shri-krishna-jungle-resort-331655
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/shri-krishna-jungle-resort-331655
http://www.holidayiq.com/Deo-Bagh-Gwalior-hotel-420363.html


Mahal/similar

Attractions

Khajuraho Temples Viswanath Temple Shantinath Temple

Kandariya Mahadev Templechausat 
yogini temple

Javari Temple
Javeri Temple

Lakshmana Temple
State Museum of Tribal and 
Folk Art

Ajaigarh Fort

Devi Jagdamba Temple
Parvati Temple Rajat Pratap 

(Big/Silver Fall)

Chaturbhuj Temple Varaha Temple Vanashree Vihar

Panna National Park
Nandi Temple Jamuna Prapat 

Waterfall

Parsvanath Temple
Archaeological Museum 
Khajuraho

Irene Pool

Dulhadev Temple
Matangeshwara Temple Bharat Neer Cave 

Shelter

Chitragupta Temple Adinath Temple Christ Church

Vaman Temple
Dhubela Museum Asthachal Cave 

Shelters

Baghel Museum 

 

http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d2708808-Reviews-Asthachal_Cave_Shelters-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d2708808-Reviews-Asthachal_Cave_Shelters-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3187180-Reviews-Dhubela_Museum-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2665517-Reviews-Vaman_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d4139103-Reviews-Christ_Church-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319864-Reviews-Adinath_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2708719-Reviews-Chitragupta_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d2708809-Reviews-Bharat_Neer_Cave_Shelter-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d2708809-Reviews-Bharat_Neer_Cave_Shelter-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3683174-Reviews-Matangeshwara_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3187546-Reviews-Dulhadev_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d3208290-Reviews-Irene_Pool-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2709117-Reviews-Archaeological_Museum_Khajuraho-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2709117-Reviews-Archaeological_Museum_Khajuraho-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319702-Reviews-Parsvanath_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d2708826-Reviews-Jamuna_Prapat_Waterfall-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d2708826-Reviews-Jamuna_Prapat_Waterfall-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3683220-Reviews-Nandi_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d455599-Reviews-Panna_National_Park-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d2665531-Reviews-Vanashree_Vihar-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2665576-Reviews-Varaha_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3793010-Reviews-Chaturbhuj_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d3735542-Reviews-Rajat_Pratap_Big_Silver_Fall-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g503700-d3735542-Reviews-Rajat_Pratap_Big_Silver_Fall-Pachmarhi_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3683168-Reviews-Parvati_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319861-Reviews-Devi_Jagdamba_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2708705-Reviews-Ajaigarh_Fort-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3705058-Reviews-State_Museum_of_Tribal_and_Folk_Art-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3705058-Reviews-State_Museum_of_Tribal_and_Folk_Art-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319852-Reviews-Lakshmana_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d4421928-Reviews-Javeri_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3218284-Reviews-Javari_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319687-Reviews-Kandariya_Mahadev_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319684-Reviews-Shantinath_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2668181-Reviews-Viswanath_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d317332-Reviews-Khajuraho_Temples-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html

	Hotel Harmony Khajuraho/ Eurostar Inn/similar

